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---

Hello Everyone!

Please join our Dinner meeting and enjoy the fellowship of our membership at Brady’s Landing. Please RSVP so we will have an accurate count.

Take care all,
The Editor

---

Meeting Date: June 18, 2014  
Place: **BRADY’S LANDING**  
8505 Cypress, Houston, TX 77012  
Time:  
Social Hour & Cocktails: 5:30PM  
Dinner: 6:30PM  
Program: 7:30PM  
Speaker: **Steve Casey**  
Topic: **Military Recruiting capability for the Oil and Gas Industry**  
Dinner: $12 advance, $15 at door  
RSVP: Call or Email Mary Jo/Perla by June 17, 2014 at 713-621-6486 or maryjo@houstonanalytical.com
ISAHAS 2013 Shrimp Boil Volunteers

Larry Bradley – Intertec
Jennifer Broussard – Siemens Industry, Inc.
Mary Jo Buttafoco – Houston Analytical Systems Company
Wes Carter – Shell Global Solutions (US) Inc.
Cindy Cauthen – Contech Control Services
Mike Copenhaver – Emerson Process Management
Ron Eddleman – Yokogawa Corporation of America
Casey Fries – TechStar Instrumentation & Services
Rupert Gallaga – Shell Chemical Company
Louis Gansky – Servomex Company, Inc.
Robert Goins – Houston Refining, LP
Darryl Hazlett – Yokogawa Corporation of America
Dave Jones – TechStar Instrumentation & Services
Bernard Legrand – Worley Parsons
Jason Leyva – TechStar Instrumentation & Services
Raymond Lindeen – Houston Analytical Systems Company
Cheryl Marlett – RBI Sales
Rocky Marlett – RBI Sales
Rebecca McAdams – TechStar Instrumentation & Services
Justin McDermott – TechStar Instrumentation & Services
Dale Merriman – MTI Analytical Technology
Grant Merriman – Andon Energy Services
Roy Miston – Consultant
Perla Oviedo – Houston Analytical Systems Company
Dan Podkulski – ExxonMobil Chemical Company
Rick Ramsey – Houston Analytical Systems Company
Lonnie Thomas – ENGlobal Systems, Inc.
Ernie Trecka – RBI Sales
Kirk Wilkerson – Ranger Analytics, Inc.
Kris Wilkerson – Noble Drilling Company
Hal Yeager - Retired
Military Recruiting capability for the Oil and Gas Industry

Company: Orion International
Presenter:
Steve Casey
Vice President, Sales Operations

Orion is the nation’s leading provider of best-in-class Military Talent Programs which enable organizations to attract, hire, develop and retain Military Talent. Whether you need to quickly ramp up hiring for project based needs, are looking for a company-wide coordinated Military Talent Strategy, or are seeking to fill just a few positions with the right Military Talent, Orion has the solution. Orion is the largest Military Veteran operated recruiting firm, having placed 30,000 Veterans into 7,000 companies the past 23 years, including around 2,000 into the Oil & Gas and Energy industries, into positions ranging from most technician roles (on- and offshore), to field service, to engineering, operations, and project management.

*From the Battlefield to the Oilfield™*
*Military Grade Talent – On Time, On Target™*

American Oil & Gas Journal - Steps to Successful Military Program (NOV, Weatherford, Canrig Quoted)

*RIGZONE interview with Seth Robert - Canrig's Regional Operations Mgr - Veteran Success Story

*RIGZONE Article: “Hiring Veterans Strengthens O&G Workforce”*

Veterans Offshore: GI Jobs Magazine Article on Hiring Veterans for Oil & Gas Offshore – The ENSCO Case Study

Ensco’s exclusive military recruiting firm partner is Orion International. Orion representatives, along with the article’s author from GI Jobs Magazine, were there on the tour of Ensco’s new rig that day, escorted by the VP Ops of Ensco.
JOB SEARCH
Available Space

Siemens Industry, Inc.
7101 Hollister Road
Houston, TX 77040
713-939-7400
email: saasales.industry@siemens.com
www.usa.siemens.com/processanalytics

Process Analytics
• Process Gas Chromatographs
• Continuous Gas Analyzers
• In-Situ Laser Spectroscopy
• Service Maintenance Contracts

• Front End Engineering and Design (FEED)
• System Integration
• Field Service

EMERSON PROCESS MANAGEMENT
Complete Analytical Solutions
Gas Chromatography / Gas / Liquid / Gas + Flame Detection
1.281.879.3902
www.EmersonProcess.com

Available Space

EcoChem Analytics
Probe to Printout...
Manufactured right here in League City, TX

• HW5 Heated Probe
• Continuous Emissions Monitoring system with a multicomponent gas analyzer measuring SO₂, NO, NO₂, N₂O, NH₃, CO, HCl, CH₄, CO₂, H₂O and O₂
• Cemtrac3 Data Acquisition System (software and hardware) for meeting your regulatory requirement.

EcoChem Analytics
202 Reynolds, League City, TX 77573
281-338-9888 info@ecochem.biz
www.ecochem.biz

Van London Co.
When Accuracy Matters

Knick
• Digital & Analog Sensors
• Analyzers
• Accessories

Protos®

P.O. Box 890649
Houston, TX 77289
(281) 484-4830 / TEL
(281) 484-5456 / FAX
info@techquip.com
www.techquip.com

Available Space

Industry Leader in Sample Conditioning Components

• Sample Gas Probe
• Sample Gas Coolers
• Sample Gas Pump
• Filters, Flow Meters, etc.

Unique BELLOWS design will perform for many years under harsh sample conditions. Our pump loves moisture and corrosion. Try us!!

Buhler Technologies, LLC
TEL. 248.662.1546  FAX. 248.662.1598
OFFICE 1000 W. Hamlin Road
Rochester Hills, MI 48309

www.buhler-tech.com | 248.662.1546
PROCESS AND LAB ANALYZERS

Field proven, cost-effective liquid and gas analyzers

Liquid Phase:
- Hydrocarbon VOC in Water
- Oil in Water
- H₂S in Liquids
  (crude, water, diesel, etc.)

Gas Phase:
- H₂S
- CO₂
- Total Sulfur
- Hydrocarbons

Awarded ‘Preferred Vendor’ by Saudi Aramco, Chevron, & others

Ph: (713) 462-6116
sales@asikeco.com
www.LiquidGasAnalyzers.com

Open Path Laser Gas Detection

- The new benchmark in gas safety
- Toxic or flammable gas specific
  CO₂, H₂S, HCl, HF, NH₃, CH₃Cl, C₃H₈
- No alarms from interference gases
- No manual routine gas testing
- No consumable sensing elements
- Best in class rain & fog performance

Want to discuss your application or arrange a visit?
Go to our website / contact us
www.senscient.com

EXTRACTIVE PROCESS AND CEMS
Wall Mount or Rack Mount
Continuous gas analyzer. GMS800.
Call 281-436-5100 or visit www.sicknorthamerica.com.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ISA Houston Analysis Subsection Schedule
2014 June 18 Meeting at Bradys Landing
2014 August 20 Meeting at Bradys Landing
2014 Sep 5 Annual Shrimp Boil
2014 Oct 22 Meeting at Bradys Landing
2014 Dec 17 Annual Christmas Dinner
Analysis Division Spring Symposium Meeting Schedule
AD 2015, 60th Annual Meeting
Galveston, TX
AD 2016, 61th Annual Meeting
TBD, OK
AD 2017, 62th Annual Meeting
Galveston, TX

ISA International Fall Conference & Exhibit
2013 RTP, NC

ANALYZER METRICS INC.

We specialize in the recalibration of Panametrics Al2O3 moisture probes
• Fast Turnaround
• Professional Service

T: 781-447-4570 E-mail: sales@analyzemetrics.com
F: 781-447-4584 www.analyzemetrics.com

MTI
Analytical Technology
A Division of MerTech Incorporated

DALE C. MERRIMAN, CSAT

P.O. Box 571866 • Houston, TX 77257-1866 • USA
P: 713.978.7765 • F: 713.978.6230 • C: 713.203.9191
dcmerriman@merthin.com
www.merthin.com

1st to bring TDLs to Hydrocarbon Processing.
10 years of proven experience.
5,500 TDL analyzers installed.
Thousands of successful partnerships.

... but who’s counting?

On-line TDL Analyzers.
Experience counts.
spectrasensors.com/isa
800-619-2861
sales@spectrasensors.com

J.U.M. ENGINEERING

JUM Engineering, specializes in
Total Hydrocarbon Analyzers, and
Non-Methane Hydrocarbon
Analyzers.

JUM Engineering
Tillmann Knapp
tillmannknapp@aol.com

Distributed By: Houston Analytical Systems
Raymond Lindeen 713-621-6486
raymond@houstonanalyticals.com
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